


Investment Summary
We issued a sell recommendation on Grupo Financiero Banorte (GFNORTEo or GFNorte) stock

with a target price of $88.92, representing 3.62% downside potential on the closing price of

$92.26 on October 27. Our recommendation lays on the following key pillars:

Mexico’s Rough Economic Environment

We expect a significant contraction in the Mexican economy with a GDP downside of 9.55% and

slow growth for the next few years. According to the IMF (International Monetary Fund), Mexico is

one of the most affected countries by COVID 19, expecting a full recovery in a three to four years

period hoping that the economy will recover to pre-COVID-19 levels by 2024. Macroeconomic

factors impact directly on individual’s income, an increase in the unemployment rate cause a lower

probability of paying financial obligations and also reducing the number of deposits made to the

banks. Having all of its operations in Mexico, which implies no diversification, GFNorte is strongly

dependent on the Mexican economy. For this reason, we expect a significant impact on GFNorte's

performance on the following years.

Government’s Financial Health

Overview: The best bank in a bad neighborhood

Exhibit 1: Mexico's Real GDP

Growth

Exhibit 2: Mexico's Nominal

GDP Growth 

Exhibit 3: Cumulative growth in

Government's Loans

Drop in Main Source of Income
Mexico's Central Bank (Banxico) has been reducing the country’s interest rate as a defensive

measure to the economic environment and outlook the country is facing due the COVID-19

pandemic (See Exhibit 10) . Since the beginning of 2020 to the date, the interest rates have dropped

300bps. This will have a negative impact in the banking sector, as the Net Interest Margin (NIM) will

drop significantly. This also means GFNorte profitability will be affected, as its main source of income

comes from interests. Besides this, new interest rates cuts by Banxico are not out of the table, the

current situation of Mexico’s economy has not reflected a high recovery from previous cuts. For this

reason, it is very likely that Banxico will decide on new interest rates cuts therefore continuing to

affect GFNorte's profitability.

Still with significant interest rates cuts, and banks disposal for loans concessions, The demands in

the consumer and commercial loans are low. During 2020, we notice that corporate and retail loans’

growth have dropped, while the only loans that have maintained a stable growth are retail and

mortgage loans. Different agencies like SHCP (Secretaría de Hacienda y Crédito Público) and ABM

(Asociación de Bancos de Mexico) argue that the low demand on credits is mostly due to the

uncertainty that the country is facing, as clients are more aware of the complex economic

environment and they are not willing to request new loans. This will have an important impact on

GFNorte, as the number of loans and deposits decrease, it is expected that its income derived from

these activities will decrease as well.

Sources: S&P Capital IQ, Bloomberg, Team estimates The Government loans represent a considerable amount of the total loans, increasing 46.31% in

2018 compared to the previous year, and for the next years forecasts, we estimate a constant growth

for these loans. However, we also expect a significant increase in the non performing loans by

Mexico’s Government as we observed in the first half of 2020 an increase of 1838% compared to the

first half of 2019. Within the main reasons, Mexico’s public finance is strongly impacted by Pemex, as

Irene Espinosa, Bank of Mexico deputy governor, commented. Pemex’s poor performance causes

Mexico to allocate a high amount of resources on investment and debt payments which affects

Mexico's payment capacity. In addition, the impact of COVID-19 pandemic caused another big

disbursement in Mexico's public finance. Taking these factors into account, there is a high risk of

government's non performing loans to rise, as government’s public finance deteriorates, and its

capacity to fulfill its obligations too.
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Lack of Credit Appetite in the Market

Business Description

Grupo Financiero Banorte is a Mexican financial institution considered as one of the leaders within

the Mexican financial industry. This institution serves around 21 million clients through a national

network of more than 1,200 branches.



Exhibit 7: Account ownership at a

financial institution per country.

Exhibit 6: GFNorte’s Subsidiaries

Net Income

Source: GFNorte's Annual Reports

Industry Overview
Banking Industry: Global Outlook

Banking Industry: Developed vs. Emerging Countries

Exhibit 4: GFNorte's Market

Share 

Source: GFNorte's Annual Reports

In 2010, GFNorte acquired 100% of Grupo Financiero IXE’s shares becoming the third largest

financial group in the country. GFNorte offers banking services to individuals, SMEs (small and

medium enterprises), companies and also to the Government. Its products and services include:

checking accounts, savings accounts, credit cards, wealth management and payroll solutions,

leasing and factoring operations. Likewise, they offer insurance and pension services, as well as

administration of retirement savings contributions. Therefore, GFNorte can be classified as a “multi-

business” considering it offers a wide variety of financial products and services. GFNorte is currently

adapting its strategy to migrate to an online system in which it offers multiple opportunities to its

users. It is important to mention that, even though they are going through digital transformation, the

physical branches will not close anytime soon as they are crucial in a country like Mexico, where

numerous clients (specially from small and medium companies) still have the habit of making

frequent visits to the bank. Over the years, GFNorte has maintained a strong market share.

Nevertheless, it has been affected by new threats from potential competitors. Despite this, it has not

changed its positioning in Mexico and continues to be the 3rd largest financial group in the country.

Additionally, Grupo Financiero Banorte is the largest Mexican financial group. It is worth mentioning

that almost all of GFNorte’s strong competitors are international banks who operate in different

countries. Meanwhile, GFNorte has operations only in Mexico.

Banks play a crucial role in the development of all the other industries, thus driving economic

growth to countries. Over the years, the banking industry has evolved to meet new market needs.

These changes emerged as a result of different crises and market shocks, which helped to improve

and develop the industry to be more efficient and transparent. The efficiency and transparency of

the banking system is an increasingly important issue, as through these factors, users feel

comfortable and confident that their money is in the right place. Therefore this contributes to the

proper functioning of the financial system. Currently, the banking industry is going through

disruptive changes. These changes are revolutionizing the way things are done. It is true that in

some countries, the banking sector is more advanced than in others due to the economic

development of each country. Exhibit 7 shows  the percentage of bank accounts per country. The

number of bank accounts per country is directly related to the level of development and efficiency

of the country's financial system . With this in mind, it can also be observed that countries with the

highest percentage, are countries from developed economies, while countries with lower

percentages are mostly countries from emerging markets. The number of banked individuals in

each country is an important factor to consider as it has great implications on the banking system.
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Exhibit 5: GFBanorte`s Peers

Market Share

Business Model: How the bank is funded
GFNorte's sources of income can be summarized as banking, stock market, savings and forecast,

and Multiple Purpose Financial Institutions (leasing and factoring services). Having that said, in

order to better describe each source of income, they are then classified as interest and non-interest

income. 
Interest income represents around 63% of the total revenue, corresponding to the interest that

GFNorte earns from issuing commercial and retail loans. This interest income is the variation

between interest gain on loans and interest paid to depositors. It’s main determinants are:

1) Maturity Transformation, thus the bank collects short-term financing from the depositors and at

the same time grants long-term loans, thereby the spread is due to the difference in the maturities.

2) Loan Portfolio quality, there is a certain amount of risk in the loans issued, hence a certain amount

of money must be withheld (provisions) because of nonperforming loans. 

3) Competitive prices, net interest margin is affected by price wars between competitors.
Non-interest  represents around 24% of the total revenue and embodies fees and commissions,

trading income and premium underwriting. Fees and commissions are earned by services such as

underwriting and placement of securities, trust services and securities brokerage, also by ATM,

penalty charges, etc. Trading income is earned by trading a wide variety of securities on stock

exchanges and OTC. Additionally, by buying and selling currencies of all countries with the aim to

create a revenue from the difference in prices of these currencies. Premium underwriting earns its

revenues  usually by billing and collecting premiums.

Developed countries such as U.S., Canada, and U.K., have two common factors : accessibility to

financial services and advanced level of technological innovation. 
Access to finance has been an important element in the development of countries. In developed

economies, financial products and services are widely spread throughout the entire population.

Technological innovation is the speed and efficiency in which banks adapt to new forms of

technology and new market needs. ATMs, debit and credit cards, telephone and electronic banking

are easy to access. 

*AFORE means Mexican Retirement Pension System

Figures in millions MXN



Exhibit 8: Usage of Banking

Services: Developed Countries vs.

Emerging Countries

Exhibit 9: Percentage of the

population with at least one

financial product in Mexico

Banking Industry: Mexico

Exhibit 10: Number of Mexican

adults with more than one

financial product

The banking industry in Mexico is composed of 32 different banking institutions; five of which

(Citigroup Inc, BBVA, HSBC Holdings, Santander and GFNorte) lead the sector and which currently

have the biggest market participation. When compared to other countries, Mexico’s banking sector

has not been opened to international competition for so long. It was only in 1992 that the banking

sector became private. Throughout history, the Mexican financial system has undergone a couple of

changes, many of which were due to ownership structure decisions. One of them is the sale of banks

to foreign investors. Almost all of the major banks in the country, except for GFnorte, are owned by

foreign owners at the moment. In addition, it is important to highlight the authorities that regulate

financial institutions and financial activities in Mexico: Bank of Mexico (Banxico), Ministry of Finance

and Public Credit (SHCP), National Banking and Securities Commission (CNBV), Institute for the

Protection of Bank Savings (IPAB) and National Commission for the Protection and Defense of

Service Users Financial (CONDUSEF). These institutions are guided by a wide variety of laws that

supervise their faculties of supervision.

Competitors and Peers

GFNorte has competition from local and international banks. For practical purposes, we divided

GFNorte peers into three groups. It is worth mentioning that all these banks are considered direct

competition of GFNorte, with the exception of Tier 3, since these are banks that do not have

operations in Mexico. Nevertheless, we decided to add these banks to compare the behavior of

banking in Latin America. Tier 1 represents competitors that operate internationally, Tier 2

corresponds to local competition and lastly, Tier 3 represents Latin American peers. When choosing

GFNorte's peers, we rely on the betas, in the way that we chose the financial institutions with a

similar coefficient beta. Through the years, GFNorte keeps a constant growth. Analyzing GFNorte

and its peers from a size perspective, it can be seen that GFNorte is below its international  and Latin

American peers in terms of total loan and total deposits (See Exhibit 12). Much of this difference is

due to the macroeconomic context that is currently being experienced in Mexico regarding access

to the financial system. As it was already mentioned, GFNorte does not have operations in other

countries. However, when comparing with its local peers, GFNorte has higher total loans and total

deposits than Tier 2. This represents the wide volume that GFNorte represents in Mexico. In the other

hand, although GFNorte does reach the volume of Tier 1 and 3 Tiers, it does keep metrics that are

worth comparing. Exhibit 12 shows that GFNorte has a Net Interest Income (NIM) of 6.30%, which is

above the average of the 3 benchmark groups. However, when talking about efficiency ratio,

GFNorte's (51.16%) is below its international (55.13%) and Latin American (60.62) competitors.

Lastly, when comparing the ROA, national (2.20%) and Latin American (2.40%) competitors's ROA  is

greater than GFNorte's (1.99%). However, international peer's ROA is lower (0.33%). We chose these

metrics since they represent in a certain way the volume of people who are banked in Mexico. Also,

we wanted to demonstrate the efficiency of banks not taking into account the factor of diversified

operations, for that reason we chose to compare ROA and Efficiency Ratio. And lastly, we consider

that the NIM is one of the most important metrics of a bank, since generally the interest income is its

greatest form of funding.

With this in mind, countries with developed economies have a high level of technology in all their

sectors. Meaning that they tend to be more advanced in terms of financial services and solutions.

Another factor that stands out is the large number of people using banking services. Considering

that the vast majority of its population finds itself using some bank service, their wellbeing improves

faster, and thereby the country's banking system becomes more efficient.
Emerging countries the banking industry (in this case in Mexico) tends to have a slower

development than in the developed countries.

Traditionally the banks were owned by the State. This means that competition between banks was

low or non-existent, for this reason there was no place for new business opportunities. However,

through crisis and macroeconomic pressures, banks ownership was opened up to local and foreign

investors. As a result, the country's financial system became more dynamic and efficient. For most

emerging countries, this process is barely occurring and for others it has only recently occured. This

is why banks are still going through a transition process as they have not matured enough.

Therefore, the evolution and expansion of the financial system in these countries is slower. 

The number of people banked  is another crucial aspect. According to Findex (a survey carried out

by The World Bank), the average people banked in emerging countries is around 60%, on the other

hand, in developed countries it is 97%. This suggests that in emerging countries, access to financial

services is not easily available to all individuals, mainly due to the large number of people with

informal jobs.

Exhibit 11: GFNorte's Peers
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Digital transformation has become necessary for financial institutions to continue competing in

the market. Technology has come to bring disruptive changes for banks as well as for their clients.

In Mexico, a moderate digital transformation can be seen, however with COVID-19 outbreak this

process was accelerated. Currently in Mexico, there are only two small digital banks: Hey Banco and

Nu. Both of them offer limited services, this is why we are not considering them as part of the

competition. Banking institutions go through some challenges when trying to adapt digital banking

to the Mexican market. One of the difficulties is that banks must find a balance between online and

not online products and services, since there are two types of users, those who are digital natives

and those who are not. Another issue is that the larger the bank, the more complex and time

consuming the migration process  to an online system. Additionally, cybersecurity becomes quite

an important topic. The online system becomes a risk for users since they share certain information

which without a good security system can be vulnerable to hackers. Adopting a good cybersecurity

system implies high costs for banks. At the moment, the banking sector in Mexico has implemented

applications such as Mobile Wallet, IoT, Predictive Analytics, Biometric Technologies, Cognitive

Security. Though, these elements are not yet 100% developed. A very important point is that

banking institutions must be in a constant digital transformation. They always have to be in search

of new trends and new forms of financial innovation. But, the digital shift must be aligned with what

the market needs and is able to use. It is worth mentioning that the Mexican banking market has a

large population of people who are still resilient to banking digitalization. For that reason it is quite

important that banks find the balance between online and offline systems.
Fintechs are undoubtedly bringing disruptive changes to the banking sector. These new

institutions represent a threat to banks as one of their main purposes is the disintermediation of the

bank, that is, that financial transactions go directly from the suppliers to the applicants, without

having to go through a financial institution. For users this is beneficial as it reduces the cost of

transactions. On the other hand, this can also be seen as an opportunity for banks, since they can

ally with Fintech institutions and thus be able to provide different services to their clients. However,

this issue with Fintech companies is still uncertain as it is constantly changing due to financial

regulations.

Exhibit 16: Technology

Investment Plans in Mexico

Macroeconomic environment: Before the present crisis, Mexico was already going through rough

times. With the arrival of the global pandemic, the situation in Mexico worsened. The modest

measures from the government and health authorities caused the pandemic to hit Mexico harder

than other countries. Mexico has positioned itself as one of the countries most affected by COVID-

19. According to the Financial Authorities, the forecasted GDP growth before the pandemic was

between 0.8% - 1.8%. However, now the forecasted growth is between -8.8% and -12.8% due to the

negative effects of COVID-19. As this situation turned into an economic crisis, the banking sector has

also been affected. As a consequence of the lockdown and suspension of non-essential activities,

individual’s income decreased. As reported by a survey carried out by Citizen Action Against

Poverty, one out of every three households in the country suffers a 50% reduction in their income.

Additionally, many businesses closed, leaving a large part of the population unemployed.

Consequently, credit quality has deteriorated and the risk of default on payments has increased for

banks. This tends to be very dangerous for the financial health of the banking sector. Given the risk

for users and banks, Banxico decided to give financial institutions freedom to defer payments to

their clients for up to 4 months to ease individuals’ finances.

Exhibit 15: Mexico´s

Interest Rate 2015-2020

Exhibit 13: Unemployment rate

in Mexico
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Each nation has been affected differently, depending on the sanitary measures that the government

and health authorities have established. This pandemic is turning into an economic crisis widely

impacting  firms, employment, and households. 

Interest rates: As mentioned before, prior to this economic crisis, Mexico was already going through

moments of uncertainty. For this reason, The Banxico made the decision to reduce the interest rate

since mid-2019 concerning economic activity. The reduction of rates directly impacts banks as it

affects their interest income, which is their biggest source of income.

Dividends policies: Given that the financial authorities saw the possible impact on the banks due to

the economic crisis that we are currently experiencing, they recommended refraining from the

dividend policy. Thus,  banks can strengthen their capital against possible future economic shocks.

Exhibit 14: Percentage of

poverty in Mexico

Market Dynamics
The macroeconomic aspects of almost all countries were affected by the COVID-19 pandemic,

which is why there has been a lot of emphasis made to this situation. In general, the world economy

is going through moments of uncertainty after the impact that the COVID-19 pandemic has brought. 

Exhibit 12: Sectoral Comparative

Environmental, Social and Governance
ESG and the Financial Services Industry
In the past, investors have suffered significant portfolio losses in different occasions led by financial

scandals and frauds, such as Enron in 2001 and Lehman Brothers in 2008. 



Investor's confidence in the financial system was negatively impacted, which led to important

changes in the regulatory environment. Where new laws, i.e. the Sarbanes-Oxley in the U.S., were

approved to protect shareholders from fraud. Furthermore, this created awareness of the impact that

non-traditional financial criteria have on a company’s performance, driving investors to incorporate

additional factors into their assessments and investment decisions. Given the nature of the events,

the incorporated factors were mostly related to a company’s corporate governance. When

assessing a company’s ESG, the governance pillar is always relevant, regardless of the industry.

However, the same does not apply for the social and environmental pillars. Recognized ESG

research providers such as MSCI, assess the materiality of environmental and social issues based on

an industry-specific approach. For instance, we previously mentioned the growing challenge that

digital transformation presents to the financial sector, thus data security is one of the key factors in

their ESG metrics. In fact, the DTCC Systemic Risk Barometer has ranked cyber risk as the number

one threat to the financial industry in 2017 and 2018 and as the second in 2019. Additionally, the

IMF estimates that the average losses coming from cyber-attacks represent in average a 9% of a

bank’s net income. There is no doubt that the financial services industry is highly exposed to risks

related to customer privacy and data security. However, the same does not apply for other

industries. Take as example the transportation industry, where risks related to management of air

quality and GHG emissions have higher priority, while data security is not relevant, according to the

SASB Materiality Map (Appendix 5).
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The ESG Valuation Model
As “not all ESG issues matter equally” (Steinbarth, 2018), we created a framework (Appendix 7)

focused on the material ESG issues for the financial services industry, in which GFNorte and its peers

are evaluated based on their efforts and practices to manage these risks and opportunities.

Moreover, the impact of these efforts in the overall ESG score will depend on their relevance. This

approach allows us not only to consider which ESG issues are financially material, but also how

material they are and the ESG trends in the recent years. Appendix 8 summarizes the ESG ratings for

GFNorte and its peers. While the health and safety category is not commonly considered to be

relevant to the industry, in view of the COVID-19 global pandemic, we incorporate this section to our

model. In addition, we also increase the materiality weight of the customer’s financial health, which

considers the economic environment, the banks’ credit analysis effectiveness as well as the banks’

measures to support its customers, such as GFNorte’s payment deferral program.

GFNorte's ESG Analysis
Considering the weight and performance of GFNorte’s main ESG issues, we analyze the most

relevant strengths and weaknesses, shown in Exhibit 19, to get a better insight of which factors have

the greatest positive and negative impact in the overall ESG rating. 

Cyber-security efforts: main key driver of GFNorte's A rating.
Starting with data privacy and security, historically, GFNorte has been exposed to data security risks.

In 2018, Mexican financial institutions, including GFNorte, suffered a cyber-attack in their Interbank

Electronic Payment System (SPEI) and about 400 million pesos were stolen by hackers. Following

this incident, GFNorte’s efforts to reinforce data privacy and security accelerated. Some of these

efforts include, establishing three lines of defense for cyber-crisis, issuing a cyber-security insurance,

training employees on cybersecurity and yearly audits to the company’s information security area.

The company’s management along with the increasing materiality of cybersecurity in the financial

services industry, defines data privacy and security as the ESG issue with the greatest positive

impact and therefore, a key factor to GFNorte’s A rating. 

Diversity: An increasing global trend, where GFNorte is falling behind.
In contrast, diversity represents the category with the greatest negative impact on the company’s

overall rating. According to S&P Global (2020), investors’ pressure on companies to increase the

representation of women in boards and senior positions has increased. In addition, a survey from

Catalyst pointed out that board diversity is a top concern to over a half of institutional investors

(Catalyst, 2020). GFNorte has failed to fulfill investor’s expectations on gender diversity and

inclusion as women represent a 7% of GFNorte’s Board, which equals to only board one member,

while its peers' average of women in Board its 24%, which is significantly higher. In addition,

GFNorte’s women executives represent 9% while the peers average is 16%. 

Board's Qualification: GFNorte's hidden treasure.
Board members are also evaluated based on their qualification and commitment. By using a text

mining technique to analyze each board member’s profile, we assess their background and

expertise relevant to their role and responsibilities. GFNorte’s board members qualification is

impressive when compared to its peers. More than 50% of the directors have a broad background in

the industry, while 71% of the directors possess finance expertise and 21% accounting expertise.

Whilst the peers average is 41%, 16% and 12% respectively. Qualified members are crucial to a board

of directors and drive GFNorte to make better- and well-informed decisions.

Exhibit 17: Fintech Radar:

Growth per Segment

Exhibit 18: Materiality Weight

by Pillar

Exhibit 19: GFNorte's

Strengths and Weaknesses

Exhibit 20: GFNorte's and

Peers ESG Ratings



ESG Integration

Profitability: Returns in jeopardy 

Net Interest Margin under threat due to uncertain economic conditions and ongoing
consequences of the current COVID-19 pandemic. 
GFNorte's Net Interest Margin (NIM) has been rather stable over the past few years, with 5.46% in

2019 which is a 2bps decrease from the previous end year (5.48%), and an improvement to 2017’s

5.30% and much greater when compared to 2016's 4.71%. It is expected that at the end of 2020

GFNorte will have a reduced NIM because the interest spread was widely impacted with the

reduction of the country's interest rates, therefore leading to a more compact net interest margin.

Being that the bank is the biggest source of income in GFNorte it is clear that the past year’s change

in interest rates has been affecting the company's interest income.  As seen previously in Exhibit 15

the highest peak in Mexico's interest rate since 2008 was seen in Mid-June of last year when

Banxico decided to raise rates to 8.25%, they continued like this for the first half of 2019 until August

when Banxico started to slowly reduce rates again. It is important to note that this considerable

decline was also a measure Banxico implemented due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

Companies all over the world are facing very complex economic and financial situations, economic

activity in Mexico has significantly decreased. GFNorte being one of the main banks in Mexico has

been impacted directly suffering the consequences of the effects caused by the pandemic. Taking

this into account it is then concluded that the NIM will also be highly impacted as the economic

activity has been decreasing which will produce an increase in the bank's non performing loans,

which could reduce the interest revenue and therefore compressing GFNorte's NIM. As stated in our

model valuation forecasts for the Mexican economy we expect a high contraction by the end of

2020, around -10%, however we believe the true impact will be seen until the beginning of 2021.

Exhibit 25 shows the percentage of average yield on assets and average cost of funds and the

spread between both, in the graph we can observe that this spread decreased in FY2019 because

even though both the average yield on assets and the average cost of funds increased, the rise was

not proportional therefore resulting in a smaller interest spread which was a 100bps decrease from

the previous year end.

According to the Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI), incorporating ESG into the investment

analysis, is the “most widespread responsible investment practice in the market today” (Sloggett,

2016). The increasing public demand for institutions to integrate ESG considerations along with

investor’s better understanding of the impact of ESG on long term risks and opportunities, have

driven investors to practice ESG integration through different approaches (MSCI, 2019). A recent

study from MSCI suggests a negative correlation between the cost of capital and ESG profiles, in the

way that a company with a high ESG score tends to experience a lower cost of capital (Lodh, 2020).

Appendix  9 shows how this relationship is kept the same within different GICS sectors, however not

in the same magnitude. To properly adjust our valuation model in accordance with the ESG analysis,

we linked our estimated ESG ratings to the reported difference in cost of capital between highest

and lowest ESG scoring companies for the GICS financials sector based on MSCI EM Index. Since

the cost of capital in our valuation model completely relies on the company’s cost of equity, we

applied an ESG adjustment factor to GFNorte’s cost of equity to reflect the company’s A rating.

Exhibit 23 shows the adjustment factor according to the ESG ratings.

Return on assets and return on equity have had a satisfactory performance and upward
growth trend historically indicating efficient use of capital and assets. 
Over the last years GFNorte’s ROA had been gradually increasing from 1.6% in 2016 reaching its

highest peak at the end of FY2019 with 2.3%, this due to an increase in their net income and the

reduction in the company's total assets. GFNorte was able to reduce their losses from net insurance

income which in FY2017 and FY2018 had  been -$1,672,392 and -$1,133,150 millions of Mexican

pesos respectively nevertheless finished FY2019 with -$239,737 which is an outstanding 78.84%

decrease. Although in smaller proportion we can also observe continuous ROE growth since

FY2015, up to FY2018 nonetheless there was a 24bps decrease from FY2019 to FY2018. As

mentioned earlier, from FY2018 to FY2019 there was an expansion of the net income (14.30%) as

well as a rise in total equity which also shows a growth pattern since 2015 still this growth was not

balanced producing an almost identical ROE from FY2018 to FY2019.

Increased administrative and advertising expenses causing a leak in the company's net profit.
When scrutinizing GFNorte’s Income Statement the company's amount of expenses stand out
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Exhibit 25: Historical Avg. Yield on

Assets, Avg. Cost of Funds and Gross

Interest Spread (%)

Exhibit 24: Historical and Forecasted

Net Interest Margin (%)

Financial Analysis
GFNorte will certainly face great pressures in the coming months due to the current challenging

macroeconomic condition,  the decreasing of interest rates and the lack of a sizable fiscal response

to support consumption in Mexico that, along with social distancing measures, will continue

lowering economic activity.

Exhibit 23: Cost of Equity's

ESG Adjustment Factor

Exhibit 22: Text Mining Technique for

Board's Member Profile

Carmen Patricia Armendáriz Guerra

Exhibit 21: GFNorte's Board Members

Classified by Gender



Asset Quality: Potential risks arising 
PEMEX's and México's strong dependence could become a major risk for GFNORTE's loan
portfolio due to the percentage allocated in government loans. 
In Exhibit 28 we can see the money that is allocated in each segment of the company's loan

portfolio. Since FY2015 loans in all segments had been slowly increasing, until FY2019 which shows

a noticeable decrease from the past years numbers in corporate (-6.59%), financial entity (-4.47%)

and government (-11.85%) loans, however this was mildly compensated with the increase on

consumer and mortgage loans. On a side note it is important to mention that as of  December 31,

2019 the percentage of GFNorte's credit loans that belonged to the government sector ascended to

22.5% of their total loan portfolio. GFNorte's assets quality depends highly on the performance of the

Mexican economy as well as the financial outlook of Banorte's biggest clients. As we previously

stated, it is estimated that the Mexican economy will contract in 2020 and begin a slow recovery

until 2021, this as mentioned previously has a very strong correlation with Banorte's assets quality

and loan portfolio. During recent years the main rating agencies (Moody’s, Fitch and S&P) have

highlighted remarks about the weakening of some of the variables of Mexico’s economic

environment and how this can affect the country’s and Pemex's credit ratings. Petroleos Mexicanos

(PEMEX) is a state owned company operating as an oil and gas exploration and production services

which is currently very indebted, Mexico’s president has is confident this is a profitable business to

which he has invested government money and has also publicly emphasized his wishes that the

large debts of the oil company Pemex be refinanced so that they pay less interest and tax

reductions. It is because of the high correlation between the country and PEMEX that the agencies

also noted the important risk to public finances due to the deterioration of Pemex's financial profile

and the support of the Federal Government that this would imply. The above mentioned is therefore

relevant to GFNorte’s financial health because of the percentage of their loan portfolio that is

allocated to government debts.

Non performing loans under duress as the country's economic outlook deteriorates. 
Out of the Bank's total loan portfolio which at the end of FY2019 stood in $762,642 millions of

Mexican pesos, only 1.65% were non-performing loans, which is  a slight decrease from both

previous years, 1.68% for 2018 and 1.99% for FY2017 meaning that GFNorte has become more

careful and methodical in their loan granting as they have a complete policy in place which had

allowed them to reduce this percentage. During 2020 non performing loans levels have been

controlled due implemented policies by Banxico and to which GFNorte announced to it’s clients

they could defer payments for mortgage and commercial loans for up to six months which was

enforced by the local regulator for most individuals and companies with loans facing payment

difficulties. This in part  could relieve some asset quality and loan loss reserve pressures in the near

term.However, we believe the changes in restructured policies will be reflected until the beginning

of 2021, with a significant increase in non performing loans  in 2021. We estimate that the more

affected loans will be consumers due to people's higher exposure to economic recessions. In

addition to this and previously mentioned, after the Q2 2020 results we spot that GFNorte's loan

growth tendency is pointing downwards and will decrease in the coming quarters, specially in

consumers and government entities due to the pandemic effects.

Earnings and Funding: Consumer spending on decline

Exhibit 29: Loan Portfolio divided by

segment
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As of FY2019 Administrative and Marketing expenses make up 27% of the income earned through

interest. This increase as mentioned in GFNorte’s FY2019 annual statement was due to an increase

of salary and employee expenses closely related to the acquisition of Iterraciones as well as a 24%

rise of leasing in office space which if we examine closely has not been thoroughly  taken advantage

of due to the pandemic which compelled the company to have 80% of their corporate employees

working from home. As stated earlier the company’s Net income has also strengthened throughout

the years showing an expanding trend since FY2015 however there is visible fall in the percentage

and rate of growth from FY2018 to FY2019 which is also related to the above mentioned GFNorte’s

acquisition of Iteracciones.

Reductions ahead as deposits and spending will continue to fall as people brace for the
impact from the COVID-19 pandemic. Consumers are going to be very careful in their spending

and loan habits as they have to be prepared for the long term consequences of the economic crisis.

Moreover, we do expect an increase in mortgage loans which will help compensate for the decline

in other types of loans. Currently in Mexico 40% of new home purchase transactions are achieved

with the help of mortgage loans (Expansión, 2019). Even though since April there was a significant

decrease in the number of new mortgage loans granted in comparison to last year's numbers,

nevertheless from July to August there was considerable rebound that brings these levels closer to

the numbers that were recorded last year for those same months. Debit and credit card spending

was also affected by the Pandemic. 

Exhibit 28: Allocation of loan

portfolio by segment

Exhibit 27: Historical Net

Income

Exhibit 26: Historical ROA

and ROE

Exhibit 30: Mexico's Debit and Credit

Card spending growth rate 

 compared to the same days of the

previous year (2019)



Capital Adequacy: Regulations ease pressures

The CAPM (Capital Asset Pricing Model) was used to estimate the GFNorte’s cost of equity. The

Beta was calculated using the monthly returns of a 5 years period of GFNORTEO against the

S&P500 index, the estimated 5Y levered Beta was 1.30 (see calculation on Appendix 12) . For the

risk-free rate, we used the current benchmark interest rate of 4.25% as the company is involved in

the current México’s economic contraction. Market premium was estimated using the historical IPC

yearly returns since 2005, implies a 10.13% as an approximate for market expected return.

We implied a 27.5% Tax rate, an increase of 182bps from previous 2019 tax rate, the reason the

latest background shows that the probability of an increase in the Mexican tax recollection on the

private sector is increasing with current president's new political decisions and promotion of a new

tax reform. With these variables we calculated a cost of equity of 11.88%. However, we adjust to our

cost of equity calculation the impact ESG has on GFNorte’s cost of equity (explained on ESG

section), obtaining a cost of equity of 11.61%.

Terminal Value

Historically GFNorte has been characterized like a company with solid financial health, constant

dividends payment and high growth in recent years. This makes the Dividend Discount Model (see

in Appendix 13.) the indicated for the intrinsic valuation of the company.It is important to highlight

that due to the COVID-19 impact and the close relationship (dependence) with the Mexican

economy, the calculation of our forecasts starts with macroeconomic data (see in Appendix 1),

following next with the financial statements data (see in Appendix 2 & 3) in order to reach our target

price of $89.93.

Terminal Value

Cost of Equity

Intrinsic Valuation

Banxico eases capital regulations to relieve some of the ramifications caused by the COVID-19 
 pandemic for both banks and consumers. GFNorte’s Tier 1 Capital has been steadily increasing

since 2015, as of the end of FY2019 they reported $101,927 million Mexican pesos with a 12.73%. In

the first two quarters of 2020 GFNorte has fully exceeded the capitalization requirements

established to date by the Mexican authorities and the international regulations of Basel III. Capital

wise the company has positioned itself as one of the leading banks in the country, as of FY2019 they

reported. Being confirmed as a level II firm the bank capital adequacy ratio must be minimum

11.40%. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic Mexico's regulatory authorities relaxed the capital

requirements that banks must have with the aim of encouraging the launch of plans for consumers

and companies that have difficulties in paying their obligations due to the ongoing crisis. At the end

of FY2019 GFNorte reported a CAR of 18.54% thanks to net income growth and capital notes.

.

as seen in Exhibit 30 the effect started to make way since the beginning of March and made an

enormous fall in mid-April when consumers started to make sense of the actual long term effects of

the pandemic on their spending. However we can see the total expenses have begun to slowly

recover and have started to surpass to positive rates at the end of August. What this means is that

not only will GFNorte’s consumer loans be affected but this will also impact their income from

commissions because if credit and debit card spending will diminish thus will the proportion of

commission's GFNorte receives. Furthermore, deposits made to GFNorte had been growing at a fast

pace since 2015 however we observed a 6.57% fall from FY2018 to FY2019 explained by the 38%

reduction in higher cost funding for the bank's money market desk transactions. This further led to a

reduction in the banks deposit market share, from15.26% as of FY2018 to a decrease of 13.50%.

We estimated GFNORTEO’s stock price with the combination of intrinsic and relative valuation

methodologies, using a Dividend Discount Model [80%] and multiples valuation [20%] taking in

account GFNorte's different peers obtaining a price of $ 88.92. The choice of attributing more

weight to the intrinsic DDM is because this method allowed us to value GFNorte according to the

nature of the business, reflecting its performance and a strong dividend payment policy. In adittion,

the multiple valuation the LTM drivers were used to take into account the COVID-19 pandemic

impact.
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Valuation

Exhibit 34: Cost of Equity

Exhibit 33: Intrinsic Valuation (DDM)

Exhibit 32: Valuation Matrix

The company’s terminal value of dividends was estimated with the previous cost of equity ESG

adjusted of 11.61% and the perpetuity growth formula, assuming a terminal growth of 3.30% which

corresponds to Banxico’s inflation rate goal. The reason, we expect that GFNorte as a mature and

well positioned company in the long run will grow to Mexico’s inflation levels.

Exhibit 31: Core Tier 1, Additional Tier

1 and Tier 2 Capital

Exhibit 35: Terminal Value



Exhibit 36: Market Multiples

We calculated GNORTE’s distance to default using the Merton model approach. Created by

economist Robert C. Merton in 1974, this model is mostly used to understand the general possibility

that a company will go into credit default, and it will be able to meet its financial obligations and

service its debt. Merton confronted the structural credit risk of a company by modeling the

company’s equity as an option on its assets and even though the model has its limitations it is a

widely used approach to measure how likely a company is to go bankrupt. Exhibit 38 describes

GNORTE’’s probability of default, for which we also conducted a sensitivity analysis, changing the

variables to observe how the probability is affected by these variations. Our calculations can be

found in  Appendix 14 and inputs for this model can be found in  Exhibit 39 for which we found that

GNORTE’s probability of default in one year is 1.4952%, this low percentage is reassuring for 

 investors keeping in mind that the model already has the country’s current interest rate and takes

into account the stock’s volatility given the COVID-19 situation. Exhibit 38 shows that T is a highly

sensitive value because even though the model suggests that companies with stable and good

financial health will have an increased probability of default as time increases, GFNORTE’s distance

to default grows around 30% in only 4 years and continues rising through the years. This is very

important to note because even though right now the probability is low the company must be

cautious with it’s  issued long term debt which could cause problems later on.Furthermore we

observed how the volatility of equity is also sensitive to changes, not in the same proportion but it

does change significantly. Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic the volatility of

GNORTE’s stock increased causing this number to rise meaning that if the economic environment

continues like this the company will see a rise in its probability of default. On the other hand, we

noticed that changes in the  risk free rate are not very sensitive to the outcome. Even after the

modifications we only observe changes of around 100-200 bps which compared to the other two

variables is not very significant. Although, is important to mention Altman z-score was not

implemented, because it is focus on valuation of credit risk of manufacturing companies. Therefore,

we believe this was not going to be an accurate measure of probability to default as Merton Model.

Multiples Analysis

P/E Multiple

P/BV Multiple

[C1] Credit risk: Probability of default

[C2] Credit risk: Defaulted loans

Our multiples analysis yielded a relative valuation of $84.87 per share derived from analysis of P/E

and P/BV multiples of the comparable set. The nine listed banks were selected in 3 different tiers:

Tier 1 represents the banks that have greatest participation in the Mexican financial sector, operate

internationally and better diversified, Tier 2 are the banks that their stock is listed in the BMV given

the fairly homogenous operating models and capital structures of Mexican banks and Tier 3 Latin

American banks based on comparable beta using the S&P 500 as benchmark.

The P/E multiple reflects the importance of the net income in order to generate value for banks and

the investors know how much they are paying for future profits. To provide a better understanding

of the COVID-19 impact in earnings and NIM on GFNorte, the earnings used to calculate the EPS

was the sum of the earnings recorded over the last twelve months, LTM. GFNORTE trades a P/E of

7.39x, representing a 10.75% downside to the comparable set harmonic mean (allows us to smooth

out the impact of extreme values) of 8.28x which implies a share price of $96.19. The P/E was given

50% weighting.

The P/BV is a key multiple for the valuation of banks for the importance of the equity capital in the

banking industry and provides a greater explanatory for financial service firms given that the assets

and liabilities are marked to market, we give a 50% weighting. The P/BV of GFNorte is at 1.20x,

representing a 27.66% premium to the comparable set mean of .94x implying a share price of

$73.55.

GFNorte is especially subject to credit risk from their clients in case they are not able to comply with

their payment obligations. As mentioned in the Financial Analysis section GNORTE's NPL ratio has

maintained its strong performance over the years however being that the country is currently

facing a complex economic situation it is expected the number of defaulted loans will increase

therefore expanding this ratio. The company has many methodologies in place which protects

them against this type of risk, the most important one being the rating system they use to grade

each loan therefore facilitating their risk management practice. However it is important to note that

it will be hard to estimate the long term repercussions as the COVID 19 pandemic is still ongoing

and there is still no actual date for which this will end. Bearing in mind that the measures

implemented by Mexico's central bank won't reveal the real effect until 2021.

Relative Valuation
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Investment Risks

Exhibit 38: Probability of default

Exhibit 37: GFNorte's Credit

Profile

Exhibit 39: Inputs used in the

Merton Model Calculation
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Without a doubt, credit risk plays one of the biggest threats that banks have. GFNorte has a wide

portfolio of different types of loans. Although its portfolio is well diversified, there is still the risk of

government loans defaulting since they represent a considerable amount (22.5%) of the total loans

as mentioned previously. This potential risk stems from the enormous dependence that the

Mexican government has on PEMEX. As already stated, PEMEX’s financial health has deteriorated

causing a negative impact to the Mexican Government finances. Consequently there is a certain

probability of the Government not fulfilling or delaying their payment obligations due to the

dependency on PEMEX.This affects GFNorte’s business model since this means less revenue and

therefore it would affect the operation of all other business units. Additionally, the valuation will be

impacted in the projections since it will be considered an income that in reality may not be

recovered or that will be recovered late.

As mentioned in previous sections Mexico’s central bank has been reducing the country’s interest

rate as a defensive measure to the difficult economic environment the country has currently been

experiencing. GFNorte is strongly affected by all these movements as it has a direct impact on its

operation. Even though most of GFNorte’s loan portfolio has reviewable rates, the increase in

interest rates would cause them to rebalance their portfolio of assets and liabilities to be able to

reduce the risk of possible mismatches that could happen and maintain their profitability. Also

because the shifts in the interest rates are controlled by the country's central bank through the

monetary policy this risk is harder for the company to control and a very important one as this

affects them directly in their interest spread which then has considerable implications in the bank's

income. As mentioned previously we believe Mexico's central bank will start to increase the

country's interest rate as the economy begins to recover from the crisis in 2022.

Technology undoubtedly represents new opportunities and benefits for banks. But, it also

embodies the possibility of frauds. While it provides more efficiency, it also provides an important

risk called cybersecurity.  Cybersecurity risk is inherent in all banks. It depends on the IT systems

prevention measures that each bank integrates to prevent the information from being stolen.

Certainly, cybersecurity risk is one of the most costly risks to mitigate. To prevent fraud against their

users, banks are committed to having adequate and efficient systems to detect any fraud before it

is too late and has affected any area. This affects GFNorte in more than one of its areas. It can affect

their income due to the cost of implementing information security. It can also damage its reputation

with their potential clients and clients due to the magnitude of the impact of possible cyber attacks.

To mitigate this risk, GNORTE decided to implement cybersecurity insurance to cover themselves

from the damage caused by this problem.

Exhibit 41: Risk Mitigating

Factors

Exhibit 40: Impact and

Probability Investment Risks

Matrix

[CN1] Country’s Risk: Economic contraction

[F1] Firm’s Risk: Government loans

[M1] Market risk: Banxico's monetary decision changes

[IN1] Industry Risk: Technology a double-edged sword

The possibility of payment compliance in Mexico was affected by the economic contraction that is

being experienced nowadays. This was reflected mainly in the individuals’ income, causing less

possibility of paying financial obligations and also reducing the number of deposits made to the

bank which therefore also reduces the company’s income. Also being that GNORTE is a bank they

are subject to increased regulation and compliance from the financial regulatory agencies which

could increase their costs and limit the possibility of finding new business opportunities.



Appendix Section

Appendix 1. Macro Economic Data

The following macro-economic data was recollected for period 2015 - 2019, and the team’s forecasts for  period 2020 - 2025

were estimated according to assumptions in Appendix 11 and calculations in Appendix 10. 

The following income statement data was recollected for period 2015 - 2019, and the team’s forecasts for  period 2020 - 2025

were estimated according to assumptions in Appendix 11 and calculations in Appendix 10.

The following balance sheet data was recollected for period 2015 - 2019, and the team’s forecasts for  period 2020 - 2025 were

estimated according to assumptions in Appendix 11 and calculations in Appendix 10.

Appendix 3.  Balance Sheet

Appendix 2.  Income Statement
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Appendix 4. Stock Behavior

Source: GFNorte 2Q Report  

Appendix 5. SASB Materiality Map

Source: SASB 12



Appendix 6. GFNorte's ESG Performance

Source: Team Analysis
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Appendix 7. ESG Framework

Source: Refinitiv, Bloomberg, Capital IQ, Market Intelligence, Companies Data, Team analysis
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Appendix 9. Difference in cost of capital (in %) between high- and low-scoring (Q1

– Q5) companies by GICS sector

Appendix 8. GFNorte and Peers ESG Ratings

Source: MSCI

Source: Team analysis
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Appendix 10. Model Calculations
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Real GDP Growth: We expect a high contraction in the Mexican economy in 2020. According to national and international entities like

Banxico and the IMF (International Monetary Fund) Mexico’s GDP will have a 9-10% contraction. On the following years, we estimate a

significant growth on 2021 of 2.9%, and then a moderate growth of 2% due to Mexico’s political uncertainty seen in previous years. 

Nominal GDP: Our estimates were based on IMF (International Monetary Fund) study. The study mentions that Developed countries will get

to 2019 Nominal GDP levels in 2022, and Emerging countries in 2023. However, Mexico’s economy being one of the more affected from

COVID19 is estimated that 2019 Nominal GDP levels will be recover until 2024.

Interest Rate: We estimated a decrease on the interest rate due to the rough economic environment Mexico is facing, previous interest cuts

have not increased the market’s credit appetite. For this reason, we expect interest rates will maintain low until Mexico economy show stables

signs of recovery. Additionally, we based our estimates according to Banxico’s last Poll on the Expectations of Specialists in Private Sector

Economics. 

Inflation: It was assumed that the inflation levels will be higher than Banxico's inflation goal 3% in our model, especially during 2020-2022.

The main reason, of higher inflation levels will be the significant economic growth on this period. In the other hand, we assumed an inflation of

3.30% for period 2023-2025 assuming Banxico’s inflation policies strength after a more stable economic environment. Additionally, we based

our estimates according to Banxico’s last Poll on the Expectations of Specialists in Private Sector Economics.

M3 (Broad Money Supply in Mexico): We assumed a significant growth of 557 bps on Money Supply by Banxico during 2020, because of

the high increase on money supply observed in this year due to COVID 19 impact on the economy. Furth on, we expect a modest decrease on

the money supply for the following years.

Macro Economic Data

Balance Sheet
Deposits Market Share: We expect a small organic growth on GFNorte’s Deposits Market Participation on the following years from 13.50% to

14.20%, due to its historically solid position on Mexico’s market. However, we observed limitations and risks GFNorte face to increase this

participation. First, the lead on digital banking services by other banks, and the Fintech sector which participation may rise in the future.

Loan Growth: Loans growth are expected to have a modest growth, due to current economic environment, the credit appetite is low for 2020,

we expect a significant growth until 2021. We observed a contraction in the number of loans specially in consumers, government and

commercial. Except in mortgages loans which show resilience with a constant growth even with this economic environment. 
Non-Performing Loans Growth: Non-performing loans are expected to growth due to key drivers like a rough macroeconomic environment,
governments payment capacity, among others mentioned previously. However, it was estimated that the higher increase of 28.43% on non-
performing loans will occur in 2021, because 2020 non-performing loans have been controlled due implemented policies, like the 4 months of
postponement payments, and the restructure of consumer and business loans. For this reason, non-performing loans higher increase will be
reflected in 2021, being the consumer's loans the more affected due to people’s higher exposure to economic recessions.
Reserves: CEO Marcos Ramirez mentioned in a press release that the high increase in provisions and reserves in the second quarter of this

year 2020 takes in account the impact COVID19 will have on GFNorte’s 2020 and 2021 performance. For this reason, we don't expect a

significant increase on GFNorte’s provisions for 2022-2025.

Appendix 11. Model's Assumptions
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The Dividend Discount Model was implemented due to GFNorte solid

position and constant dividend payments. We used a time horizon of six

years and perpetuity, it was assumed a dividend payout ratio of 16-50%
according to GFNorte dividend’s policy. However, in year 2020 due to

precautionary measures no dividend is expected. The present value of the

dividends was discounted with the estimated Cost of Equity ESG adjusted
of 11.61%

Appendix 13. Dividend Discount Model

Appendix 12. Market Betas

Implementing the Fernandez formula, we

remove the effects of the firm's leverage on

each firm's beta, we are removing the

leverage from the beta. Once an unlevered

beta is calculated based on comparable

companies, we have to find the levered beta

for the subject firm (GFNorte) based on the

subject firm's target leverage ratio.

Income Statement
Net Interest Margin:  Due to recent interest rates cuts by Banxico and the possibility of more. The Net Interest Margin (NIM) is expected to

decrease below 2019 levels of 5.49%, until 2023 when we expect an increase in the interest rates.

Provision Expenses: It is expected a significant decrease in GFNorte’s provision expenses as Marcos Ramirez commented that the COVID19

impact in the institution is already included on 2020 second quarter high provision expense.

Effective Tax Rate: We assumed an increase in GFNorte’s effective tax rate of 182 bps, for an effective tax rate of 27.5%. The main reason is as

previously mentioned the latest background shows that the probability of an increase in the Mexican tax recollection on the private sector is

increasing with current president's new political decision and promotion of a new tax reform.

Source: S&P Capital IQ 
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Appendix 14. Merton Model Sensitivity Analysis

It is important to note that the inputs highlighted in red for each of the three tables are the real values. Also the value

of the equity is assumed constant throughout the year but the value of debt is not, for this we obtained the PV of the

issues debt depending on the year as seen below.

Source: Bloomberg and team estimates
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